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Article 9

The Interaction Between Religic a
and Medicine
J. S. HIRSCHBOECK, M.D.
Many who are concerned about
the future of medicine as a profes
sion a.re aware of the need to bring
medical practice into sharper f ocus
upon the patient as an individual.
An expression of this concern is
found within the medical profes
sion as well as in the public forum.
"Comprehensive medicine," "social
medicine," "holistic medicine," "per
sonal medicine," "patient-centered
medical care," "treating the patient
instead of his disease" have become
slogans.
Departments of preventive medi
cine, psychiatry, and rehabilitation
medicine have usually provided the
fertile soil in medical schools for the
development of experiments and
demonstrations designed to make the
physician aware of his responsibility
to assume the direction of coordinat
ing the diagnosis and treatment of
the biological as well as the psycho
logical and social components which
underlie the patient's disability. Les
ter Evans1 has pointed out that from
1850 until 1930 the concern and em
phasis in medical education was
with basic medical and biological
science, research, specialization, and
the causation, mechanism, and pr�"
vention of disease. Since 1930 an
awareness of medicir:ie as a social institution has been added, and medical
1 The Crisis in Medical Education, Uni
versity of Michigan Press, Ann Arbor,
1964.
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education is becoming increasingly
concerned with soc· :y , people,
health, and the confr ance of the
life process. Commun · health, in
terprofessional coope1 ion, chronic
disability, mental hr th, and en·
vironment are now
3 concern ol
not only the medicr )rofession it·
self but medical schc , universities,
government, and SO( y in general
Medical practice hf, hanged from
episodic visits betwc
patients ana
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physicians to a co;:
provided by hos1 ls, insurance
companies, goverm 1 t, and an ar·
ray of supporting } 1th profession·
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for the helpless. Except for tits chapel
and the presence of the sisters, it is
almost impossihle to distinguish a
Catholic hospital from a non-Catho
lic ho&pi:tal. Accreditation standards,
ho.5pitalization insurance, social se
curity, community sponsorship, and
governmental regulations are factors
which have forced conformity. Cath
olic hospitals have become agencies
of the public as a result of the
"socializa�ion" of medical and hos
pital care through government and
semi-public financia'1 sponsorship
and regulation.
It is unfortunate that religion has
not remained in the mainstream of
medical progress. This is not to
deny that the Church has not had
a great influence on morality in
medicine. Through its· moralists and
canonists it has protected t, he rights
of the ind,ividual, developed norms
for professional <.!onduct, approved
of an atomical dissection and animal
experimentation, and in other ways
has supported medicine. Through
the mstrumentality of the Jesuit
�ical schools ,it has directly pa,r
licipated in medical science and
llledical education. The Church has
been an outspoken and vigorous pro
pon �t of norms relating to repro
duc tion, sterilization, abortion, and,
lo a less extent, mental illness. This
concern with what has been glibly
called "pelvic morality" is consid
ered by some Catholics and many
Don-Catholics to have been excessive
and to have stifled
the development
� a broade,r consideration of
the
llplficance of religion in medical
od
;:"' � ay the role of the priest
ll edical care is essentially sacra
ll!ntaI. Psychol
ogy, sociology, an-
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thropology, economics, and political
science have joined wi-th medical
science and clinical medicine to form
a social institution which provides
medical and health services to our
people. A multi-disciplinary organ
ization has been mobilized to serve
a man and hisfamily in illness, but
the priest is only on the sidelines.
He should be brought into the insti
tution of medicine along with other
non-medical disoiplines.
Bringing religio� into the institu
tion of medicine will not be easy.
There is a reluctance in priests and
physicians to engage in serious pro
fessional dialogue in other than the
analysis of the usual medical-moral
problems. Although an opportunity
has existed fo.r more than fifty years
in Catholic universities with facul
ties of both theology and medicine
to engage in discussions an-l study
matters of mutual interest, this has
seldom occurred. Attempts to estab
lish programs in pastoral medicine
for the clergy, programs of research
in medical-moral problems, and in
stitutes of religion and psychiatry
have never moved beyond the talk
ing stage. Catholics sponsor a cur
riculum in hospital administration
for prospective hospital adminis
trators. Why don't we have a
curriculum in pastoral medicine for
prospective hospital chaplains?
The University of Chicago has
offered educational programs in pas
toral medicine for some time. The
Texas Medical Center in Houston
includes in its organization an Insti
tute of Pastoral Medicine which is
under the direction of a pioneer in
the field, Reverend Granger West
berg. A number of other universities
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and medical centers have programs.
To my knowledge, there are no pas
toral medicine programs leading to
a degree or certificate conducted
under Catholic auspices.
How then can we bring about a
convergence of religion into the
mainstream of modern medicine?
Catholic educators are searching for
new dimensions to give a more
unique purpose to our universities.
In a society in which social and cul
tural boundaries are disappearing,
and in which Catholic universities
are becoming less pastoral, more
secular, and less distinguishable from
other universities there is need to
retill the soil on which they were
founded, a need to plant fresh seeds
of theology, philosophy, and hu
manism. The seeds of physical and
biological science are producing a
vigorous growth which dominates
the ecology. The social and behav
ioral sciences have established strong
roots and are already exerting a
strong influence in the field of medi
cine. We must now prepare for a
symbiotic growth of spiritual con
cepts to add completeness and bal
ance to the garden.
This challenge to our universities
must be met by all of the disciplines
and medicine must be prepared to
play its part. The medical facuJ.ty
must join in a collaboration with
theologians and others who also
study man. The graduate school is
the instrument to bring this about,
and the new specialty of pastoral
medicine must be designated to lead
the development. In practical terms
this means the establishment of a
master's degree program in pastoral
medioine designed to prepare the
234

clergy for a professional r e in min
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and research, and now and then a
student may feel the urge to probe
deeply into ·the meaning of his ac
tivity. A graduate program in pas
toral medicine is bound to have an
influence on medical education in a
university. Medical students and
medical faculty may be exposed to
religious concepts, and religion may
enter into their personal lives with
more meaning and challenge. The
influence can, however, be more
significant in a larger way by
stimulating the development of an
understanding of the place of value
sy&tems in medical practice.
All men live according · to valu�
systems which are their own, and
their voice of conscience tells them
when they are. stepping outside of
their system. A person's value sys
tem is created out of his family
background, his schooling, his social
environment, his church, and his
employment. It may be rigorous or
lax, religious or secularist. It be
comes a part of his personality and
as such entt:s into his behavior and
his judgment.
The value system of a society is a
�J>?site of the value systems of its
incbvtdual members. Its boundaries
are set by the "law of the land." If
the boundaries are wide, the value
IYStems of different individuals may
be quite heterogeneous and even
�a�i:tory. In general, i£ a society
pnnutive, isolated, or inbred, the
"1ue system of the group will be
ll!>re sharply defined and homo
"1eous; whereas in a: complex, di
"rse, and democratic society like our
""11. Variety as well as inconsistency
ail.
A Value system may be thought of
, 1966

as having certain components which
give it purpose and direction. There
are five identifiable components;
namely : biological, psychological,
ethnic, social, and spiritual. A phy
sician's personality, attitude, and
behavior are determined b·· the mix
of these components and tne dominance of any one of them. The same
is true of his patient. In other words,
body, mind, cultural background,
social outlook, and religion make the
man, be he patient or physician.
A successful physician-patient re
lationship flourishes when the phy
sician knows and understands his
patient's value system, and when his
own value svstem is more or less in
resonance wi�h that of his patient.
One of the fauits of modern medicine
is the patient's difficulty to relate to
a "team" or to a serif's of consultants
who participate in his care. If the
physician-patient relationship is to
be improved, we must learn more
about it. It must itself become the
subject of research and study.
The influence of the religious or
spiritual component in personality
is of great importance to medical
practice. Birth and death, depression
and euphoria, pain and pleasure all
may have religious connotations for
a patient. Religion can loom sud
denly either as a support or a worry
in time of illness. Scrupulosity and
guilt can have psychosomatic as well
as religious dimensions.
Religious doctrine has undoubt
edly caused tensions between the
clergy and physicians, and may be
an impediment to a free ex�hange
between them. The Catholic pre
cepts regarding contraception, steril235

ization, and aoortion have bothered
many non-Catholic as well as some
Catholic physicians. A priest's ap. proach to guilt and sin may run
counter to the psychiatrist's psycho
therapy. A Jehovah's Witness' refusal
of blood transfusion, a Christian
Scientist's rejection of medical ther
apy, an:l a faith healer's undermin
ing of continuing medical care seem
nonsensical to most physicians. The
efforts of certain parents to withhold
life saving surgical procedures from
their children because of religious
convictions exasperate the medical
profession. A graduate program in
pastoral medicine should deal with
these matters from both a medical
and religious point of view. Phy
sicians and clergymen, regardless of
their religion, should be familiar
wtih the significance of doctrinal
restrictions of the various religions.
A free inter-denominational discus
sion should be encouraged.
There is also a need to develop
postgraduate programs for practicing
physicians which are designed to
understand and facilitate the inter
action of religion with medical prac-

tice. A personal or family 1ysician
may easily become invoh· in the
moral and religious problr is of his
patient, sometimes even nore so
than the clergy, particul ly when
his patients will not -talk a priest.
Most physicians handle
:se prob
!ems intuitively or with ust plain
common sense." In the :1eantime,
the behavioral sciences r i theology
are adding greatly to Ol mowledge
and are providing pr _iples and
techniques which cou1 Je used to
improve the manage1 -t of these
body a nd
pa-tients who are sick
spirit. Here is a uniq Jpportunity
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for the Federatior
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Religion and Psychiatry

[Editor's note: We present companion articles entitled "Religion "'Id Psychiatry"
of whi�h is in the nature of a dial�gue between the editor of The \forqu, tti' Univer��:
Magazine, T. E. Blackburn, published m the Fall, 1964 issue, V.,f. 6, No. I, and
Reverend R. G. Gassert, S.J., dean of the Marquette University Co!lPge of Liberal Arts,
and the oth�r by Paul Lawle:, M.D. of the Psychiatric Department of Marquette. The
_
latter matenal covers the maior portion
of a lecture presented in Oeiol.•rr 1965 to all
the �iste:s stationed in the Milwaukee Archdiocese in conjunction wi: h a series of
.
psych1atnc and psychological discussions.]
A Talk With
Fr. R. G. Gassert, S.J.

(At one time, it seemed that religion
and psychiatry would never be able
to come together. Practitioners in
e ach field regarded the other field
with suspicion, some psychiatrists
suspecting religion of being mere
superstition, and some religious sus
pecting psychiatry of being based on
atheistic premises. In recent years,
though, dialogue between religious
and psychiatrists has opened a num
ber of areas of common interest.
(Such dialogue has been fostered by
the Menninger Foundation of To
peka, Kansas, which annually awards
fellowships for priests and ministers
to observe psychiatric treatment and
exchange views with psychiatrists.
fhe Rev. Robert G. Gassert, S.].,
ean of the Marquette University
College of Liberal Arts, spent the
/�62-63 academic year at the Men
ninger Foundation. One result of
the yea
� �as the book, Psychiatry
and Religious Faith, by Fr.
Gassert
;'.1'1 Dr. Bernard H. Hall, M,.D.,
1rector of Adult Outpatient
Services
� the Found ation. In the following
interv·iew, Fr. Gassert d iscusse
s some
0f t he
points at which psychictry
and religion
meet.)

!:·�./
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To start, could you des::ribe
ideal relationship betwe
en the
AUGusr, 1966

priest and the psychiatrist? Under
ideal circumstances, would thf:re L"'
a priest assigned to e\·ery psych'·,:··-
hospital - or isn't this necessa·:y?
R.G.G./ I don't really kno'A wh • ·•
the ideal would be in that regar:,
What we were trying to point oc..
in our book is that then: are man1·
problems that a prillst might ru�
into in his pasto,al \,\'Ork that need
or might need psychialr;c help. This
doesn't mear ,hat e\, ·v time he
comes across ct probk,,-: he can't
solve himself the priest should refer
the person to a psychiatnst. I think
it does mean that the priest can gain
insights from psychiatry that ma)
help him 111 his own pastoral work.,
and he may, through personal ac-·
quaintance with psychiatrisb, be·
able to discuss a given problem anrl
thereby help himself and the person
he is counseling.
But it is a two-way street. The
psychiatrist might very well come
across a patient who has a definite
psychiatric illness, but, tied in with
it, there may be some religious prob
lems which the psychiatrist is not
able to handle by himself. Maybe,
by his talking to a priest, the psy
chiatrist would be able to broaden
his understanding of the religious
dimension of the problem. So I think
it's a question not of turning priests
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